Special schedules and alternate routes:
School
braces
for
40
shutdown
Chris Brennan
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High students and faculty
are bracing for the effects of the impending Highway 40 shutdown, which begins next month. SLUH and its students
have considered various ways to alleviate
traffic problems, including the opening of
more entrances into the parking lot, finding alternate routes to school, and considering the Metro public transportation options.
The gates entering the student parking
lot from East Rd. and Wise Ave. will be
opened in the mornings. Director of Security
Charlie Clark said using these entrances can
help lessen potentially long backups.

“We are going to utilize as many entrances as we can,” Clark said.
The Berthold entrance to the parking lot
is still closed to students due to a desire not
to interfere with Compton-Drew Elementary,
which uses Berthold as a student pickup and
drop-off point.
SLUH students will also adapt to a new
schedule which will feature activity period at
the beginning of the day during January. This
schedule, which will only be in effect eight
days, is designed so that students will not be
tardy while trying to find a new, convenient
route to school. Principal Mary Schenkenberg admitted that the new schedule may
be hard on clubs who have meetings during
activity period, but noted that the schedule
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only lasts until Jan. 18 and that this span
includes exam week.
Schenkenberg said students should
be aware of special activity period events,
such as the junior scheduling meeting, that
are mandatory and will require students to
arrive at the regular time.
Students looking to make it to school on
time have been looking for alternate routes
to take the place of Highway 40, as well as
to avoid traffic on other major routes that
may see increased congestion.
Junior Brian Schwartze lives in Des
Peres and normally takes Dougherty Ferry
to Highway 270 and then drives on Highway 44 to the Kingshighway exit. Although

see FORTY, 8

A look inside
MCC soccer
with four coaches
Dan Everson
Sports Editor

Sophomore Tim Cooney drives past a Chaminade defender last Friday at SLUH.
Despite a tenacious early effort from the Jr. Bills, SLUH couldn’t hang with the Red
Devils, who are ranked No. 1 in the MCC, ultimately falling 70-58. See article, p. 5.

Editor’s note: I sat down with MCC soccer
coaches Terry Michler (CBC), Mike Gauvain
(Chaminade), and Dave Gauvain (Vianney)
at J.J. Twig’s Pizza and Pub on Tuesday to
talk about the rich history of the conference’s
soccer. Regrettably, DeSmet’s Greg Vitello
and SLUH’s Charlie Martel could not make
it to the meeting, but I sat down with Martel
Wednesday. The following feature discusses
our discussions.
deflected ball trickles out of the penalty area: CBC has fought off another
St. Louis U. High attack. But SLUH mid-

A
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SLUH to expand recycling program Two groups headed for Honduras
to include plastic, aluminum
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

S

t. Louis U. High has struck a deal with
QRS Recycling that will increase the
school’s recycling abilities by about 30
percent at no cost, Director of Facilities
Joe Rankin said Tuesday.
Currently, SLUH only facilitates paper
recycling through the Abitibi Paper Retriever
program, which is used widely across St.
Louis as a minor fundraiser (Rankin said
SLUH currently gets $3 a month from Abitibi
for its recycling). Other recyclable items
often goes to waste, as there are only smaller
in-house operations to collect aluminum and
plastic.
For instance, senior Steve Kelly has
collected plastic bottles from the cafeteria
since last year, but students in other parts
of the building rarely make the trek to the

cafeteria to properly dispose of their soda
bottles.
Through QRS, Rankin said SLUH will
be able to recycle “anything that tears,” including cardboard, plastic and aluminum.
QRS will be providing SLUH with more
recycling bins to be placed throughout the
building. Students will be able to place any
reusable materials into these bins, unlike
the bins currently in use, which are paperexclusive. These bins will be emptied into
two new dumpsters that QRS will place on
the Oakland lot and by the cafeteria loading
dock. QRS will sort out the different materials at its facilities.
Rankin plans to meet with science teachers Bill Anderson and Steve Kuensting soon
to determine how many bins SLUH will need
from QRS. Anderson and Kuensting oversee
SLUH’s paper and aluminum recycling, re-

see RECYCLE, 8

Nearly 700 vote in AP
Government mock primary
Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High’s senior AP Government class held a mock presidential
primary election last Wednesday, Dec. 12.
The all-day election yielded satisfactory
data despite minor fraud issues.
Students in Paul Michaelson’s AP
Government class manned the polls at tables
outside the cafeteria all day Wednesday.
They modeled the voting process after the
one used in actual presidential primaries:
after signing in, voters proceeded past the
row of tables to either the Democratic or
Republican area and cast their ballots using
one of either party’s three computers.
The primaries were open to all students,
faculty and staff, although only students had
to register prior to voting. “We trusted the
faculty and staff not to cheat,” said Michaelson.
Primary conductors did not trust the
students, and with good reason. Michaelson
said he knew of four incidents of “voter irregularity,” as multiple voters mistakenly
voted in both primaries.

Michaelson, who was present at the
polls for most of the day, said there was one
known case of intentional fraud in which one
student “came back to the Democrat side
several times by pretending to sign in and
not actually doing it. It was an issue.”
“We had a lot of people coming in, so it
was hard to keep track of everybody,” said
senior Will Suggs, who organized the Chris
Dodd and Hillary Clinton campaigns.
Michaelson said up to ten of the 696
total votes were corrupt. “We’re talking at
most a half percent difference, very small
compared to Obama’s winning margin. It
didn’t skew the results. If anything, it showed
how elections work sometimes in real life,”
he said.
“The point of the election was to just
get a general idea of where SLUH stood and
I think (the primaries) accomplished that,”
said Suggs.
Three hundred and fifty-nine (51.6
percent) of the 696 ballots belonged to the
Democrats. Obama garnered 63 percent of the
Democrat votes, defeating runner-up Hillary

see VOTE, 8

for Senior Project
Mark Waterman
Reporter

F

or the first time in 15 years, there will
be more than one group of St. Louis
U. High seniors headed to Honduras for
their Senior Project.
Spanish teacher Charlie Merriott’s
contingent will still be heading to Yoro,
Honduras, to serve in the nutrition center
there, but this year they will not be the only
SLUH group in Honduras during January
and February. Eight other seniors will be
departing for the country with Dr. Helen
Kornblum, mother of senior Tom Kornblum,
and the AMIGA (A Mission in God’s Amor)
group.
The group will consist of eight SLUH
seniors, three doctors, several medical students, and various other volunteers heading to
Honduras for 25 days to help provide better
medical care and supplies to impoverished
areas of the country. AMIGA deals mostly
with medical care, but works in partnership with the School Sisters of Notre Dame
to provide whatever services are needed
throughout various areas of Honduras.
According to Tom Kornblum, AMIGA
sends shipments of supplies down throughout
the year to assist the Hondurans, and also to
ensure that the volunteers will have necessary
materials to help when they arrive.
The formation of a second group has
caused some issues. When the Kornblums
made the proposal for the project early in
the year, the administration decided that to
minimize confusion and conflict, only Merriott’s Honduras Project would be allowed to
fundraise within SLUH. All funds donated
through SLUH to the Honduras Project and
all profits made from the activity period
food sales outside the cafeteria exclusively
benefit Merriott’s Honduras Project. Merriott
declined to comment on the decision.
“We are not SLUH sponsored, so I
never expected SLUH to help us,” said Tom
Kornblum.
The newly formed group is doing its
fundraising through AMIGA and outside

see HONDEUXRAS, 13
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Students need to start doing SLUH justice

If you were to ask most any St. Louis
U. High student how he felt about Nickel
and Dimed—last summer’s school-wide
reading book, a look at low-wage labor in
America—you would likely get a response
along the lines of, “I hated it.” And if you
asked why he hated it, you probably would’ve
gotten a response like this: “I don’t know,
it was just stupid. Her writing style was so
annoying.”
For a school that promotes intellectual
competence and an openness to growth as
two of its education’s hallmarks, these are
disappointing answers that display little
intellectual process or engagement. Unfortunately, such laziness has been on display
in two recent issues facing SLUH.
Take, for instance the cafeteria boycott.
Middle class boys at an elite school protesting high prices in a cafeteria manned by
wage workers. The protestors hardly had
any information before boycotting. They
didn’t take into account cost structures, the
need to pay for electricity or labor. They put
up signs quoting Gandhi and Rosa Parks,
but these icons of social justice would have
scoffed at the boycott for its insensitivity,
triviality, and overall lack of conscientiousness. Where did SLUH’s ideals of social

justice and intellectual engagement enter the
boycott? Perhaps if the protestors had taken
Nickel and Dimed to heart—its message,
not its delivery—they would have thought
twice before protesting a nickel increase on
popcorn.
Free periods have also been the subject of
much scrutiny at SLUH recently, especially
the issue of how they should be spent. This
issue has been tied in with that of teacher
insensitivity, which senior Dan Wall raised
in his letter to the Prep News two weeks
ago. In their letter regarding free periods last
week, seniors Brendan Akos and Gabe Lima
asserted that the free period is a freedom “that
cannot be abridged,” one that teachers often
crush with authoritarian efficiency.
While the Prep News favors allowing
students to participate in activities like wiffleball or Frisbee during free periods, we are
troubled by this perception of an authoritarian
crackdown on students’ inalienable rights.
When did the free period become a right?
And if it ever was a right, students have often
abused it, sitting in the library talking loudly
or starting the occasional STUCO room
scuffle. Students should not be surprised
that the administration is concerned about
how free periods are spent with this type of

Winter weather disrupts
several STUCO activites
Kevin Casey
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High students lamented
the snow day that could have been
last Saturday. The inclement weather that
started Friday night postponed both Student Council’s (STUCO) annual Christmas Drive on Saturday morning and their
talent show on Saturday night, as well as
Saturday’s basketball game against DuBourg.
The drive is rescheduled for this Saturday, beginning with mass in the student
chapel at 9:00 a.m. A new date for the STUCO
Talent Show has yet to be determined, but
it will not be until after Christmas. The
DuBourg basketball game has not yet been
rescheduled.
STUCO will still be buying toys for

patients at Cardinal Glennen Children’s
Hospital this Christmas, using money from
their own budget in lieu of proceeds that
would have come from the show. The amount
of money to be donated will be based on
proceeds from past talent shows, and money
raised at the upcoming show will then be
used as a reimbursement.
Social Studies Department Anathema
Quote of the Qeek

“I actually do think that Wikipedia is an
amazing thing. It is the first place I go
when I’m looking for knowledge or when
I want to create some.”
—Stephen Colbert

3

behavior going on.
SLUH students, by any standard, are
privileged. Why, then, are students’ two main
concerns their food and their free time? Are
there not more pressing issues worthy of our
examination? The government class recently
held a mock presidential primary. The International Christmas Drive conflicted with the
ACES toy drive, yet hardly anyone blinked
an eye. We have wage workers among us
here at SLUH, but this was overlooked when
the cafeteria boycott began. If anything, the
boycott was a perfect opportunity for us to
discuss how we treat these workers among
us, to bring full circle our (alleged) reading
of Nickel and Dimed.
This high school is trying to cultivate
tomorrow’s leaders, instilling in them a critical mind and a sharp sense of compassion.
But this recent display of ignorance—of
not wanting to look at the facts, because
the presentation is boring, or challenging,
or controversial—is seriously damaging to
SLUH’s tradition of academic excellence.
Attending SLUH does show some raw intelligence, but the real challenge is how that
intelligence is applied, and this is a challenge
SLUH students have recently been failing to
meet.

Special Highway 40
Schedule to be used
through January 18
7:00-7:45 Zero Hour
7:20 Mass in School Chapel
7:50-8:35 Activity Period
8:39-8:45 Homeroom
8:49-9:34 Period 1
9:38-10:23 Period 2
10:27-11:12 Period 3
11:16-11:46 Fr/So Lunch
11:46-12:31 Period 4b
12:01-12:31 Jr/Sr Lunch
12:35-1:20 Period 5
1:24-1:26 Examen
1:26-2:11 Period 6
2:15-3:00 Period 7

Merry Christmas from the
Prep News!
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Rauschenbach scores 2400 on SAT

Brad Tharpe
Reporter

S

aint Louis U. High became home to
yet another perfect standardized test
score this past week. As if responding
to senior Steve Schumacher’s 36 on the
ACT last year, senior Mike Rauschenbach
earned a 2400 on the SAT.
“I was just really excited,” said
Rauschenbach about his score.
Although that seems like an understatement, upon further consideration,
Rauschenbach also credited the SLUH math
department: “I was so grateful to have such
good math teachers in the school; I almost
would have felt bad if I missed one of the
math questions.”
Rauschenbach took the SAT earlier in
the year and scored a 2340, an acceptable
score for even the brightest of minds, but
Rauschenbach said he knew he could do

better.
“I talked to Mr. Hannick about some
of the math problems I missed, and he told
me, ‘Take it again, and this time, get more
right.’”
Apparently Hannick’s advice helped
because early Tuesday morning Rauschenbach learned of his perfect score from the
College Board website.
Counselor Dave Mouldon speculated
that it’s more common for SLUH students
to get perfect scores on the ACT (there have
been seven at SLUH since 2005) because
“so many more of our kids take tests like the
ACT than the SAT”—that is, tests of “what
you’ve learned” rather than “tests of logic,”
Mouldon said. He said the SLUH placement
exam is one such skills-based test.
According to collegeboard.com,
Rauschenbach is one of 269 seniors to earn a
perfect SAT score, representing 0.018 percent

Tychonievich
and
George
hospitalized

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

H

ealth issues have plagued the St.
Louis U. High community throughout the year. Currently, Latin teacher
Mark Tychonievich and English teacher
William George are in the hospital with
their respective health issues.
Tychonievich was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer last June and has been treated
with chemotherapy ever since. Despite this
hindrance, Tychonievich was able to teach
most of his classes this semester, contribute
to the varsity football coaching staff, and earn
the MCC Coach of the Year award. His most
recent hospitalization was due to a reaction
to chemotherapy.
“It’s been what most chemotherapy
treatments are, which is … difficult,” said
Latin teacher Mary Lee McConaghy. “There
are good days and there are not-so-good
days.”
Long-time SLUH history teacher Steve
Aylward, who McConaghy said majored in
Classics in college, has substituted for Tychonievich during his absence. McConaghy
said Tychonievich is expected to leave the

hospital this week. He will not return to
work before the Christmas holiday, but if
everything goes normally, he is expected to
return Jan. 3.
George was hospitalized for joint inflammation that has spread from his foot to
his knee, then to his other foot, according to
English department chair Terry Quinn. Doctors have tested him to determine the cause
of the inflammation but have not reached a
diagnosis.
Quinn said that George is minimally
able to move his joints and has had to take
general antibiotics and painkillers until a diagnosis is reached and treatment prescribed.
The English department has been covering
George’s classes in his absence.

157 Bus Route Revised

Please note the 157 West County Express
bus route has been revised. The route will no
longer stop at Queeny Park; however, it now
includes a Park Ride lot at the Chesterfield
Mall. Visit www.sluh.org for details, and
remember Metro Semester Passes are available to students in the bookstore —this offer
provides about a 50 percent savings!

of over 1.4 million tests taken. Similarly, just
0.024 percent of over 1.3 million ACT tests
were perfect.
With such a good score, Rauschenbach
has applied to Princeton, Harvard, University
of Chicago, Duke, and Yale, among other
prestigious colleges. Although not yet decided on a major, he says he wants to work
internationally, planning to minor in multiple
languages. Rauschenbach currently studies
Russian.
“I sort of want to work with some international government agency, but I don’t
really know yet,” he said.
Already accepted at the University of
Chicago and Georgetown, Rauschenbach
is still waiting to hear from Princeton, his
top choice, but with his perfect SAT score,
it will be hard for them to turn him down.
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Hockeybills held to draw by Griffins
Face DeSmet soon with chance at No. 1

Matt Beezley
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey club entered its sixth conference game with a
chance to emerge as the undisputed leader
of the Metro Catholic Conference (MCC).
All they had to do was come away with a
win against the Vianney Golden Griffins.
It turned out to be easier said than done.
Because numerous U. High players were out
of town with club teams, the Jr. Billikens
were forced to tweak all three forward lines
and reconstruct their defensive corps. This
shuffling disrupted the chemistry of a team
that had been averaging four goals a game
in the MCC.
The disorder was noticeable from the
first drop of the puck. The energy and flow
of the previous wins over CBC and Chaminade were just not present. But SLUH still
managed to jump to an early 1-0 lead when
sophomore Andrew Tierney settled a centering pass with his skate and found the twine
on a five-hole shot.
The rest of the first period remained

The BradBoyesbills had numerous
scoreless, with neither team finding any semscoring chances in the waning minutes of
blance of momentum or scoring chances.
The second period consisted of some of the game, including a botched two-on-one
the worst 15 minutes of play the Jr. Bills have with 42 seconds left, but were unable to score
experienced this season. On a failed icing again. The Jr. Bills walked off the ice in a
2-2 stalemate, the club’s
attempt on the penalty
lowest point total of the
kill, the puck drifted to
year.
the high slot in front of
“We did not play up
senior net minder Alex
to our potential, and as
Effinger, with a waiting
a result, we lessened our
Golden Griffin there to
chances to be number
slap it into the back of the
one,” said head coach
net. Moments later, VianCharlie Busenhart.
ney scored the go-ahead
The U. High will
goal on a wraparound, Sophomore Andrew Tierney jumps as the puck
putting the Jr. Bills into flies between his legs, letting the puck through to face DeSmet for the secColin FitzGerald (11) for a shot.
ond time in the regular
a 2-1 hole.
It was not an unfamiliar situation for season tomorrow night, and the stakes are
the Icebills. They went to work in the third even higher than the last time they met over
period, throwing shots on net and chipping a month ago. It’s more than just bragging
away at the Vianney defense. Sophomore rights this time. A win would rocket the Jr.
Greg Place skated out of the right corner of Bills into first place in the MCC (they hold
the Vianney zone and lifted the puck over the tie-breaker over CBC) with a potential
the goalie’s left pad for the equalizer with number No. 1 St. Louis area ranking, a spot
CBC has claimed for over three years.
under five minutes remaining.
photo by sam faszholz

Devils rain threes on Jr. Bills
Jared Fechter
Reporter

T

he Junior Bills dropped their home
opener this past Friday, losing to preseason Metro Catholic Conference favorite Chaminade by a score of 70-58 and
falling to 4-3 on the season.
The game started out fast-paced and
high-scoring, with each team playing excellent basketball. The first half turned out to be
a offensive showcase, featuring outstanding
three-point shooting by each team, and heading into the locker room the Bills were down
43-34. But they refused to quit in the second
half, finding their defense and clawing their
way back to within four points. Despite their
perseverance, the Jr. Bills were never able
to close the gap. Clutch free-throw shooting
from the Red Devils in the fourth quarter kept
the Jr. Bills from a key conference victory
in front of a large home crowd.
The Jr. Bills gave up a season high 70
points, due in large part to the Red Devil’s
lights-out shooting. Chaminade came out

firing on all cylinders, going an impressive
10 for 17 from the 3-point line and 10 of 11
on free-throws. The Jr. Bills had no answer
for Chaminade’s Brandon Lockhart, who
torched the Bills for 22 points, and Johnny
Simon, who made five 3-pointers.
The Jr. Bills offense was lead by sophomore captain Tim Cooney and senior forward
Luis Soffner, who scored 14 and 11 points
respectively. Soffner has become one of the
team’s most consistent offensive performers
and is establishing himself as a force in the
post.
While the Jr. Bills were hungry to get
back out on the court on Saturday, the snow
storm led to the cancellation of the game
against DuBourg. Next up is a trip to conference rival DeSmet tomorrow at 7:00 p.m.,
where the Jr. Bills hope to improve their
conference record to 2-1.
“They might as well give us the keys
to the gym,” said senior captain Dan Niese,
“because we’re gonna own that court tomorrow night.”

MCC Standings
Basketball

School

mcc
record

OVERALL
record

PTS.
Diff.

CCP

2-0

6-2

+71

SLUH

1-1

4-3

+33

CBC

1-0

Vianney
DeSmet

1-2
0-2

6-2
4-3
2-5

PD = Point Differential

+31
+2
+7

Hockey
School

mcc
record

OVERALL
record

goal
diff.

cbc

6-2-0

7-2-0

+25

SLUH

3-2-1

6-2-1

+17

DeSmet
CCP

Vianney

3-2-0
3-3-0
1-4-2

6-4-0
8-3-0
5-4-2

Source: stltoday.com

+19
+30
-5
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Photo Essay

Christmas at the U. High

December 20, 2007

Photos by Zac Boesch and Will Hartzler, Prep News staff photographers

As students near the end of the year, the signs of Christmas begin to pop up in the halls in order to
bring the much-needed Christmas cheer. Students hurrying to class can not help but smile as they
walk past the Coaches Commons (above), where it appears that the runway lights have been set for
Santa’s reindeer to land on Christmas Eve to pick up Santa Claus, who, during the offseason, doubles
as Athletic Director. Walking in a Winter Wehner Land surely leaves Jr. Bills happy.

In the meadows of the upper field (above), jolly
students built a lovely snowman. The snowman
did not ask the unscheduled if they were merry,
but simply stood there, smiling at all who passed
by. The snow on campus continually kept the
students entertained in building snow creatures
and providing ammunition for frequent snow
ball fights.

As we concluded our Liturgical year with the celebration of the feast of
Christ the King, the Advent wreath reappeared in the chapel (above).
The wreath welcomed students for prayer services and class masses. The
Mothers’ Club came joyfully in the mornings each day until 11 a.m. to pray
before the exposed Blessed Sacrament. Mr. Thom Digman (’72) originally
made the wreath his senior year at SLUH under the direction of Fr. Kellett,
who was dissappointed that such a Christian school did not previously have
a wreath.
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It is just the luck of SLUH students that
the first accumulating snow of the season
happened to fall on a Friday and Saturday.
However, the snow did clad the building in
white wonder for when students returned to
school Monday (left). Despite the frightful
weather outside, inside SLUH was so
delightful, and while most lights were not
turned way down low, SLUH students could
be heard saying, “let it snow, let it snow, let it
snow.”

The Fine Arts Department decorated the Danis
Lobby for this Christmas season (right). The
Lobby was a bustling place as it held many
Christmas parties. The Loyola Christmas Party
was one of the first this season. Students from
Loyola Academy came to SLUH for the Annual
party put on by the President’s Ambassadors
and the Mother’s Club. Santa Claus paid the
party a visit and brought gifts for all of the
Loyola students. Many other Christmas events
were held there, including all of the Fine Arts
concerts.

Christmas trees began to make their way into the school shortly after
Advent. The President’s office (above), not to be forgotten, brought
its own Christmas cheer to the school. The magnificent tree set up
across from President Dave Laughlin’s office, “was the tree that so
loved, often gave them delight in its brightly shining light.” The Jesuit
Wing tree (right) was also there to “teach one and all through its green
branches the way to joy and peace for all mankind.” -adapted from “O
Christmas Tree”
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(from 1)
Schwartze admits he hasn’t thought much
about alternate rotues, he thinks that he and
his carpool will try to use alternate routes
like Clayton Rd. or Manchester Rd. to avoid
Highway 44’s likely increase in traffic.
Fellow Des Peres resident freshman
Brian LaBelle, who carpools with junior
Jimmy Walsh, said of driving to school in
January, “I don’t know what we are going
to change, but we will probably change
something.”
Freshman Andrew Beckerle, who lives
in Glendale and carpools with neighbor Patrick Lynch, thinks that there will be “a little
more traffic” on Highway 44, but doesn’t
think his carpool will change its route.
	Others, like South County resident Tony
Billmeyer, a junior, whose carpool gets on
Highway 44 at Elm Ave. and takes it to the
Hampton Ave. exit, and Kirkwood resident
junior Duncan Reynolds, who also takes 44,
also don’t plan on changing their route.
Science teacher Mary Russo lives in
Oakville and normally takes 55 to work, but
is interested in whether 44 drivers will spill
onto 55 to avoid increased 44 traffic from
40.
Students who rely heavily on Highway 40 to get to school, such as junior Jeff
Wang of St. Charles, acknowledge that the
shutdown will make their commute much
more complicated. Wang normally takes the
Page Avenue Extension to Highway 270 to

Highway 40, but is now considering taking
Highway 364 down to the University City
area, then proceeding on to Kingshighway
via Delmar Blvd.
Sophomore Andrew Ostapowicz lives
near Lindbergh and Olive and normally
drives on Highway 40 to get to school. His
plans for the shutdown might include a
complicated route of Lindbergh to Ladue
to Forsyth and then Skinker to Oakland.
Junior Mike Edstrohm of North County
takes Highway 170 to either the Forest Park
Expressway or Highway 40 to come to
SLUH each morning. Although Edstrohm
acknowledged that with Highway 40 closing
his main mode of transportation to and from
school will be the Forest Park Expressway,
he played with other possibilities saying, “I
live on Hanley, I could take Hanley the entire
way.”
Math teacher and West County resident
John Ross lives near Highway 141 and Olive
Blvd. and normally relies on Highway 40 as
the easiest and most efficient route. Ross
said that during the shutdown, “I hope to
take Olive to Delmar or Skinker to avoid
40,” but was unsure how smooth that route
would be. Ross, the basketball coach, added
that it is not the morning commute but the
afternoon that worries him, saying, “I can
wake up early,” but that going places in the
afternoon, such as basketball games, will be
hard. He also said that after the season he
would definitely consider other strategies

RECYCLE
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(from 2)
spectively. Anderson prompted these changes
with an e-mail to Rankin asking how SLUH
could improve its recycling program.
The deal is being run through QRS
and Veolia Environmental Services, which
manages SLUH’s garbage at a cost of $900
a month, Rankin said. According to Rankin,
QRS can afford to manage SLUH’s recycling
free of charge because of the profitability of
selling recycled materials. Rankin said he
approached QRS wanting “the best thing
possible that wouldn’t impact us financially.”
The St. Louis Art Museum has a similar
deal with QRS and Waste Management,
although their arrangement costs them $55
a month, Rankin said. The Science Center
is currently looking into a similar deal with
QRS at Rankin’s recommendation.

(from 2)
Clinton by 52 percent. Mike Huckabee, aided
by a Chuck Norris-sponsored campaign, took
32 percent, enough to win the Republican
primary.
AP Government students ran the primaries as part of the class’s curriculum.
Students were free to choose which of the
19 candidates to support. Popular choices
included Democrats Obama, Dodd, and John
Edwards, and Republicans Huckabee, Rudy
Giuliani, and Fred Thompson.
“It was good to get to put up posters and
see what people supporting other candidates
had to say,” said senior Kevin Beebe of the
Obama campaign. “I thought it went according to plan.”
The next SLUH mock election will be
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suggested in the school-wide distributed
packet, such as the Metro.
	Others like Russo have commitments
such as taking her son to daycare that prevent
them from using Metro as well as the lack
of Metro options for people like Wang in St.
Charles.
Junior Alex Smittle, who lives in
North County and noticed the lack of North
county information in the packet, takes the
MetroLink to school every day. He gets on
at the Lambert Airport station near his house
and then rides to the Central West End, from
which point he walks, sometimes in the
snow, to school. Smittle started taking the
MetroLink at the beginning of this school
year and plans to continue during the shutdown. So far he has been successful with
his strategy and said, “I have only been late
once.” Smittle noted that from his house, if
one chooses to drive, “There is no other way
here besides 40 unless you hop on some little
road or go through North City.”
Although Schenkenberg will continue
to take Highway 40 because the first wave
of construction ends west of her house in
Glendale, she advocates student use of the
Metro system. Schenkenberg recalled last
year’s Car Free Day when she was dropped
off at the Sunnen station, the second stop
on the Shrewsbury line of the MetroLink,
and then took the MetroLink to the Central
West End. She also described the benefits
of systems like Metro for the environment
and said, “I hope (the students) try public
transportation.”
held next fall as part of Issues Day, a schoolwide event promoting the presidential election featuring guest speakers on hot button
issues.
“If you’d have said six months ago that
Mike Huckabee and Barack Obama would
have been the winners of an election at SLUH,
that may have surprised some people,” said
Michaelson. “There’s actually a pretty good
chance that these may be our candidates (in
the Presidential Election) this fall.”

PN Fun Facts

Houses Santa has to visit on
Christmas Eve: 202,061,000
Distance Traveled
by His Sleigh:761,594 miles
Number of Reindeer Needed:152,312

Holiday Spotlight
...And a redox baubel in a chem tree
Holiday quirks at the U. High
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the students made designs on metal squares where copper was soon
to be “painted” with Q-tips.
All who enter department offices may get a slightly warmer sensa“You can actually watch the copper changing its oxidation state
tion this time of year. Christmas trees, bountiful banquets, festoons and becoming a metal,” said Chott.
of lights, even melodious carolers—St. Louis U. High departments
The main office also has a Christmas tree, theirs adorned with
have geared up for the season, hoping to leave for Christmas break lights, ornaments, and strings of beads. At its base waits a manger
with plenty of spirit.
scene and on the nearby windowsills sit other festive decorative
Pastoral office festivities include a gigantic jingle bell, stock- pieces. Secretary to the Principal Jan Cotter and Registrar Helen
ings hung up on all the doors and
Klenklen even have mailboxes paintlast Wednesday’s “Gaudete Party,”
ed with Christmas themes. Next door
celebrating Gaudete Week, the third
in the office of the Assistant Principal
week of Advent. Gaudete, meaning
for Student Welfare there is another
“rejoice,” is an appropriate theme
tree, complete with color-changing
for the banquet set in the office, as
lights. Secretary to the Assistant
its purpose is to rejoice in the suc- This sign outside the science office accompanies a tree with ornaments Principal for Student Welfare Marla
made by Qualitative Chemistry students.
cess of the campus ministry office
Maurer and work grant students even
and specifically in those faculty members who have allowed it to formed the lights strung up around the office into the shape of a tree.
be successful by “going on CSP sites, going on retreats, helping According to Maurer, the office also gives out cookies and candy
out with liturgies, senior project help, whatever it is,” according to around Christmas time.
campus ministry chairman Matt Stewart. Stewart said that another
The main office also reportedly teams up with the office of
goal of the Christmas feast is “to encourage
the Assistant Principal for Student Welfare
some fellowship and friendship among colto adopt two families, which, according to
leagues.” All faculty members were welcome
Maurer is the most important of Christmas
at the table of plenty.
time events.
	Only a wall away, the social studies
The main office receives a treat every
department has a feast of their own. As of
year, as do a select few classrooms. The
two or three years ago, according to social
freshmen and junior Latin classes go carstudies teacher Tom Wilson, the department
oling in Latin on the last day of classes,
has a potluck buffet. Wilson, according to
today. According to Latin teacher Mary
fellow social studies teacher Bob O’Connell,
Lee McConaghy, the carolers celebrate
brought in the standout of this year’s potluck,
both Christmas and the Roman holiday of
the pork.
Saturnalia, during which masters and slaves
The science department holds a potluck
would switch places for a day. Other carolers
every year as well. Though typically on the
visiting classrooms and offices were from the
final day before break, the department’s
concert chorus and varsity chorus classes.
potluck kicked off yesterday. According to
The counseling office has a tradition
science teacher Tim O’Keefe, the department
unique among SLUH departments. Guidance
usually had an overload of leftovers, so they
Secretary Rebecca Berger buys the coundecided to extend it to a two-day event.
selors all scratch-off lottery tickets, which
The science department can also boast
they scratch together while enjoying each
the most creative Christmas tree of all departother’s company before the holiday break.
ments. Qualitative chemistry students have
According to counselor Ken McKenna, the
decked out the tree, courtesy of chemistry
office also has a friendly gift exchange in
teacher Kathy Chott, with metal ornaments
addition to the scratchers tickets.
formed by redox reactions.
New to the counseling office this year is
“I wanted to have a Christmas tree in
a scented candle with the smell of a Christthe science department, but I wanted to have
mas tree. According to Berger, the smell has
The main office’s tree.
something made by the chemistry students,”
tricked visitors to the counseling office, who
said Chott.
walk in looking for a tree, only to be disappointed. Berger also has
After an online search, Chott found an idea for a lab that makes switched out her legendary candy dish for a sleigh holding delicious
Christmas ornaments that fit perfectly into the qualitative chemistry caramel apple taffy.
curriculum. Using galvanized metal scraps from Chott’s husband,
photo by zac boesch

photo by will hartzler
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(from 1)
fielder Jack Twellman has other plans. He
launches the ball goalward, and the net
flies backward with the force of the shot.
It takes a second to register—Did that just
go in?!—before Blue Crew erupts, celebrating another great moment of MCC
soccer.
“He hit a blazer—a laser—a bomb from
about 35 to 40 yards out that was just incredible,” said Cadet coach Terry Michler.
Few conferences have as much soccer
talent as the Metro Catholic (MCC). This
year, the five teams in the conference (CBC,
Chaminade, DeSmet, SLUH, and Vianney)
went a combined 105-27-10 for a winning
percentage of .739. The teams tallied 365
goals and conceded only 110.
MCC teams have dominated the state
tournament this millenium, sending at least
one team to the finals every year since 2001,
contributing both finalists on two occasions,
and winning the Missouri title every year
from 2001-’06.
And MCC players dominate the Missouri State High School Soccer Coaches
Association (MSHSSCA) All-State teams
(11 of 22 first-teamers) and the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch All-Metro teams (9 of 11
first-teamers). In addition, DeSmet forward
Will Bruin was voted Player of the Year by
both the MSHSSCA and the Post-Dispatch.
SLUH defender Tommy Meyer was the
MSHSSCA’s Defensive Player of the Year,
and he joined Bruin as a National Soccer
Coaches Association of America (NSCAA)
All-American. Twellman and Chaminade’s
Chad Vandegriffe were both voted AllMidwest by the NSCAA.
A Tradition of Powerhouses
How did the MCC become so good?
It’s a matter of tradition, according to the
coaches.
Michler explained that long before the
other three existed, SLUH and CBC were
“tooth and nail.” When Vianney formed
in 1960, SLUH finished its construction of
DeSmet in 1967, and Chaminade became
a highly competitive team not much later,
the SLUH-CBC rivalry gradually grew into
a three-team rivalry, then a four-team and
five-team competition.
“They all want a little piece of that (rivalry),” Michler said. “There’s a pride factor
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there, there’s a guy factor, where guys just
want to do well.”
Dave Gauvain, who played for Michler
in high school, said that when he was in grade
school, he grew up watching the tradition and
rivalry of MCC soccer teams. When it came
time to choose a high school, there were no
options besides MCC schools.
Michler, 60, said he, too, grew up watching competitive Catholic soccer at the CYC
Tournament, then played at Fairgrounds
Park. Fans would line up three and four deep
to watch, since there was no soccer on TV.
Ever since those days at Fairgrounds Park, he
wanted to be a part of Catholic soccer—and
the best Catholic teams were those now in
the MCC.
Mike Gauvain said that the same thing
happens with today’s kids: “When you get
a nice day out or a nice evening out and it’s
well-attended, with a lot of spectators there,
and the smaller kids come to the game, that
makes a huge impact on those kids. ... It’s
something those soccer kids want to be a
part of.”
Martel added that, because the MCC
schools are private, they are not limited by
geographical boundaries. An Illinois soccer
player who falls in love with the MCC soccer
experience can attend SLUH, for example,
as can a player from Kirkwood or Creve
Couer.
The Gauvains, Martel, Michler, and
Vitello have all been drawn to the MCC—by
its tradition or not—and the presence of such
top-level coaches only adds to the MCC’s
rich history. Michler has a career coaching
record of 760-190-93. He has been at CBC
for 37 years and has won Coach of the Year
honors twice. Dave Gauvain sports a career
record of 152-81-26 over 11 years (all at
Vianney), and Mike Gauvain is 388-130-52
in 20 years at Chaminade.
Great Players
The MCC’s players are an important part
of its tradition of success, and there’s been
no shortage of great players in the conference. MCC alumni who have reached Major
League Soccer were the first out of the coaches mouths: Taylor Twellman, SLUH ‘98, Pat
Noonan, DeSmet, Brad Davis, Chaminade,
Chris Klein, DeSmet, Steve Ralston, and
Erik Ustrusk. The coaches also mentioned
more recent stars like Bruin, Meyer, and
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Chaminade’s Mike Roach, ‘07.
The coaches spoke about what it’s like
to coach players of their caliber.
“It’s enjoyable to watch them evolve
as a player,” Mike Gauvain said. “They see
things and understand things that most of the
other guys don’t. Most of those kids have an
appreciation for St. Louis (soccer in general)
and, as good as they are, most of those guys
make their teammates even better. They don’t
think anything more about what their ability is—and that’s hard to do. We’re talking
about guys who are national-team players,
who are going to be professional players,
competing on the same level as the kid who
barely makes the team.”
“I think that goes right back to tradition,
too,” Dave Gauvain said.
“High school soccer is so powerful in
St. Louis,” Michler explained. “(The players)
want to be as good as they can be. They want
to make their teams as good as they can be.
At the end of the day, they want to be able
to look back and say, ‘I did something.’”
The coaches also discussed what it’s
like to coach against top-tier players.
“You want to make it as difficult on
them as you can because you want to give
your team an opportunity to win, certainly,”
Mike Gauvain said. “But when Will (Bruin)
scored that goal against us (in the district
final) to knock us out of the tournament, it
didn’t surprise me. That’s something that Will
does. He scores big goals in a lot of games,
and he scored a big goal that night. And I’ve
said it before, good for him. As good as those
guys are—like Patrick Noonan and Taylor
Twellman—when they scored goals and beat
us, and they were good goals, I applauded
them.”
“I think as a coach, when you’re coaching against good players like that, you know
they make other players better. So if you
can eliminate that good player as much as
you can, it’s going to have an effect on other
players.”
“From a coach’s point of view, it’s really
challenging for a number of reasons, but two
for sure,” Michler said. “One, you’ve got to
be on your game as a coach. And two, you’ve
got to get your kids to play maybe at a little
different level just to have a chance.
“From a player’s point of view,” Michler
continued, “they all want to see how they
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measure up to them. It’s a big challenge,
that they’ve got an opportunity to play that
guy. They don’t want to get embarrassed.
So they have an opportunity to rise to the
occasion.”
“And kids love those challenges,” Mike
Gauvain said.
“I’ve seen a lot of those great players do
great things, and unfortunately, a lot of the
time they’re against us,” he continued, “but
(I’ve gained) an appreciation of the game,
an appreciation of their talents. You can only
stop some guys for so long, and eventually
the top players are going to be the top players
and do what they do best.”
“And the game needs those kind of
players,” Michler said. “If you’ve just got all
the same kind of players—same level—the
game never gets any better.”
The coaches also agreed that coaching
the best players sometimes requires restraint.
“You have to kind of bite your tongue occasionally,” Mike Gauvain said, “because
they are at that level, and let them do the
things that they do.”
“Yeah, you don’t want to take that away,”
Michler said. “If you stifle that creativity and
that genius that they have, you take yourself
out of a chance for them to make a difference
for you.”
Fantastic Goals
It is this creativity that allows the best
players to score great goals, and there have
been plenty of fantastic goals in the history
of the MCC. Gauvain mentioned Bruin’s
district final goal—in which he curved a free
kick around the wall and into the net from 22
yards out to break a 0-0 tie with one minute
left—as one of the best he’s seen.
Michler said the best he’s seen came from
Kevin Corrigan, who scored a bicycle-kick
stunner for CBC in the 1998 district final. He
scored from the farthest edge of the penalty
area, back to the goal, and put the ball into
the opposite upper corner with a full bike.
“I’ve never seen anything like it,”
Michler said.
The coaches especially remembered
Noonan’s goals, often scored by weaving
through three to five defenders for a clear
shot on goal. Mike Gauvain recalled one
game where Noonan cut through several
Chaminade defenders, including the keeper,
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but was left at a terrible angle.
“I thought, ‘Maybe he’ll miss it,’” he
said. “No, no, he didn’t miss it, and the celebration afterwards was something, cause he
was right by the fans. ... It was the typical
Patrick Noonan goal: You’re sitting there
thinking, ‘Holy (mackerel),’ but after you
take a second, you’re thinking, ‘That’s what
he does.’ He was probably as dangerous as
anybody one-on-one. I almost want to say
he was the most dangerous one-on-one.”
Michler shared a memory about his
own creativity with one of the MCC’s most
dangerous goal-scorers: Taylor Twellman.
Twellman, currently Noonan’s teammate
with the New England Revolution, scored 87
goals in his last two years at SLUH, despite
missing two weeks because of an injury.
When CBC played at SLUH that year, he
handed Twellman three gifts to commemorate his goal-scoring: a card from the team,
a yellow number-50 jersey (yellow for CBC,
50 for his 50 goals that year) from the team,
and a bouquet of flowers.
“This is just from me to you,” Michler
said as he handed Twellman the flowers.
“And what am I supposed to do with
these?” Twellman asked before walking back
to the SLUH bench, in front of the whole
Blue Crew, flowers in hand.
“I said, ‘You gotta go that way!’” Michler
laughed, “and he gave me that look, ‘You
son of a (gun).’”
A Catholic Conference
The bouquet incident shows that the
camaraderie of the MCC is not only between
the coaches. This spirit of competition is,
perhaps, rooted in the players’ shared bond
of Catholicism. Indeed, faith has a significant role in each MCC team’s routine. Dave
Gauvain’s Griffins, for example, attend Mass
together once a week and pray before and
after games.
“We try to bring (faith) into the game,”
Dave Gauvain said. “I think that’s something
that’s gone away from Catholic education—
the emphasis on praying and church and
all that kind of stuff. And I think that’s not
because of us as teachers and coaches, it’s
the parents, the lack of parenting at home. ...
We don’t push it on them, but there’s been
times where we’ll forget, but there’ll be a
player (who reminds us).”
Michler said his team prays an old
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Christian Brothers athletics prayer before
every game. One student found the prayer,
memorized it, and recited it before a game
one year, to the surprise of his teammates.
The pre-game prayer became a ritual, though,
and it remains the Cadets’ prayer when they
huddle up before kick-off.
Faith also has a role in the coaches’ relationships with each other, primarily through
support. Even if more than one team reaches
the final four, the coaches call each other and
wish each other good luck.
“That means a lot,” Dave Gauvain
said. “It’s not just, ‘Oh, yeah, ya know, just
wanted to call you,’ it’s really heartfelt. It
really means a lot coming from the coaches
in your conference. ... I don’t know if that
happens anywhere else.”
The Nation’s Best
There are a lot of good things about the
MCC that don’t happen anywhere else, and
the coaches don’t hesitate to suggest the MCC
as the nation’s best conference in soccer.
“The thing we’ve got is top-to-bottom
(talent),” Michler said. “That’s what separates us. Yeah, we’ve only got five teams,
but there’s not much difference from top to
bottom.”
Mike Gauvain said there are few other
conferences in the U.S., if any, in which
five teams have a legitimate shot at the state
championship. Michler also noted that it’s
common for teams from the same state to
achieve a regional ranking and common for
teams from the same city to achieve a regional
ranking, but it’s very rare that so many teams
from the same conference achieve regional
rankings the way MCC teams do.
Mike Gauvain and Martel added that every MCC team has had great success against
out-of-state competition, both at home and
on the road.
“Wherever we go, we do well,” Martel
said.
“Knowing what we’ve been able to accomplish (out of state) and knowing what
our competition is conference-wise,” Mike
Gauvain said, “I’d put (the) five of our schools
up against any five in the country.”

Did You Know?

December 25th was first mentioned as
Christ’s birthday in A.D. 354.
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Thursday, December 20
Schedule R
Senior Semester Exams
Senior Project Missioning Ceremony 9:30am
Mix-It-Up Lunch
Rosary In Chapel
ACES Big Brother Night
IM-Basketball-Fresh.
JV-HOC vs. Chaminade (at Brentwood Rink)
9pm
Cookies, Papa John’s Pizza
Friday, December 21
No Classes—Christmas Break Begins (through
Jan. 3)
BB @ DeSmet 5:30pm
B-BB @ DeSmet 7pm
CB-BB @ DeSmet 4pm
CW-BB @ DeSmet 2:30pm
C-WR vs. Vianney Noon
HOC vs. DeSmet (at Affton Rink) 9:45pm
Saturday, December 22
International Christmas Drive
Sunday, December 23
JV-HOC @ Marquette (at Affton Rink) 7:45pm
Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve Alumni Mass 10pm
Tuesday, December 25
Happy Christmas, Harry
Wednesday, December 26
Alumni Reunion ‘02
Thursday, December 27
Cashbah Party
BB @ Collinsville Tourney
CB-BB @ Jennings Tourney
WR @ The Spartan 9am
JV-WR @ Mehlville Tournament 9am

1.5 times
Calendar

Wednesday, January 2
B-BB @ CBC Tourney
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*Lunch menu subject to change.

Thursday, January 3
Classes Resume
Senior Grades Due
B-BB @ CBC Tourney
WR @ MICDS 6pm
JV-WR @ MICDS 6pm
C-WR vs. Ft. Zumwalt West 4:30pm
JV2-RB1 @ Chaminade (at Vetta Hampshire)
3:30pm
JV3-RB1 @ Chaminade (at Vetta Hampshire)
3:30pm
Cookies, Chicken Fried Steak
Friday, January 4
Junior Class Meeting
B-BB @ CBC Tourney
WR@ Vianney Tourney
JV-WR @ Vianney Tourney
Pizza Sticks, Meatloaf Sandwich
Saturday, January 5
B-BB @ CBC Tourney
WR@ Vianney Tourney
JV-WR @ Vianney Tourney
C-WR @ Windsor Tourney 10am
HOC vs. Kirkwood (at Affton Rink) 8pm
Sunday, January 6
JV-HOC @ Kirkwood (at Affton) 7:45pm
Monday, January 7
BB vs. Parkway West 4:30pm
B-BB vs. Parkway West 6pm
Onion Rings, Pasta Con Broccoli

Friday, December 28
BB @ Collinsville Tourney
CB-BB @ Jennings Tourney
WR @ The Spartan 9am

Tuesday, January 8
Schedule H-Dismissal at 12:15pm
Diversity Film Series 6-9pm (Room 215c)
RB1 @ Chaminade (at Vetta Hampshire) 3:30pm
RB2 vs. Parkway West (at Jewish Community
Center) 3:30pm
JV1-RB1 @ Chaminade (at Vetta Hampshire)
3:30pm
JV1-RB2 vs. Parkway West (at Jewish Commu
nity Center) 3:30pm

Saturday, December 29
BB @ Collinsville Tourney
CB-BB @ Jennings Tourney
HOC vs. Marquette (at Affton Rink) 9:45pm

Wednesday, January 9
Semester Exams
Senior Pallotine Retreat
Senior Project Reflection Meeting 7pm

Monday, December 31
JV-HOC vs. Lindbergh (at Affton Rink) 1:15pm

Thursday, January 10
Semester Exams
Senior Pallotine Retreat
JV2-RB1 @ Kirkwood (at Jewish Community
Center) 3:30pm
JV3-RB1 @ Kirkwood (at Jewish Community
Center) 3:30pm

Tuesday, January 1
Happy New Year
HOC vs. Francis Howell North (at Affton Rink)
6:30pm

Dec. 20 - Jan. 17

Friday, January 11
Semester Exams
Senior Pallotine Retreat
BB vs. Gibault 5:30pm
B-BB vs. Gibault 7pm
CW-BB vs. Gibault 4pm
HOC @ CBC (at Affton Rink) 8pm

Saturday, January 12
WR @ Rockwood Summit Tourney 9am
C-WR @ Fox Tourney 9am
JV-HOC vs. Oakville (at Queeny Rink) 2:30pm
Sunday, January 13
CISL Speech @ Nerinx
CB-BB @ Riverview 4:30pm
JV-HOC @ CBC Gold (at Rec Plex) 8pm
Monday, January 14
Emergency Drill (Tornado)
HOC @ Vianney (at South City) 8:45pm
Brownies, Chicken Rings
Tuesday, January 15
Grades Due
Senior Kairos Retreat
Emergency Drill (Fire)
IM-Movie Trivia-Fresh.
BB vs. Ladue 4:30pm
RB1 vs. SLUH 2 (at Vetta Concord) 3:30pm
RB2 vs. SLUH 1 (at Vetta Concord) 3:30pm
JV1-RB1 vs. SLUH JV2 (at Vetta Concord)
3:30pm
JV1-RB2 vs. SLUH JV1 (at Vetta Concord)
3:30pm
Curly Fries, Mashed Potatoes, Sophie Potatoes
Wednesday, January 16
Senior Kairos Retreat
Emergency Drill (Lockdown)
ACES/PAL Session 6:30-8pm
Mothers’ Club Day of Rec
IM-Movie Trivia-Soph./Junior
WR @ Ft. Zumwalt North 6pm
JV-WR @ Ft. Zumwalt North 6pm
C-WR @ Ft. Zumwalt North 6pm
Cookies, Chicken Strips/Bacon Sandwich
Thursday, January 17
Senior Kairos Retreat
IM-Movie Trivia-Soph./Junior
CB-BB @ Jennings 4:30pm
WR vs. Chaminade 6pm
JV-WR vs. Chaminade 6pm
C-WR vs. Chaminade 6pm
HOC @ Chaminade (at Queeny Rink) 8:15pm
JV2-RB1 @ Parkway West (at Jewish Community Center) 3:30pm
JV3-RB1 @ Parkway West (at Jewish Community Center) 3:30pm
Breadsticks, Papa John’s Pizza

